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The school celebrated Gandhi Jayanti and Shastri Jayanti on 1st 
October, 2018. The day started with a special assembly where 
students came dressed as Gandhiji and Shastriji and narrated the 
anecdotes from Gandhiji’s and Shastriji’s childhood to demonstrate 
their personality and character traits. 
‘Honesty and discipline of Gandhiji ‘,  ‘Self- respect and Ethics ‘ of 
Shastriji were highlighted through role plays during assembly. 

Later they were shown movie on the life of Gandhiji and Shastriji. 
All the students sang the famous song ‘Sabarmati ke Sant ‘in unison. 

 
 

 

 

“Good always triumphs over evil.” 
With this thought the School celebrated Dussehra 
on 15th October, 2018 with great zeal and 
excitement. 
Ravana , Kumbhkarna and Meghnaad were likened 
to modern time evils like garbage, pollution and 
illiteracy respectively.  
On the same lines, 10 inauspicious qualities of 
Ravana were linked with 10 bad habits among 
young children like wasting food, fighting with 
friends, disturbing animals, use of mobile phones, 
eating unhealthy food etc with the help of placards 
held by the children. Through this activity, a 
message was conveyed to students good and evil 
resides in every human being and the evil within 
can be overpowered by good actions and 
thoughts. 
The celebration ended with a Garba performance 
where students gracefully swayed to  the beautiful 
music and danced joyfully.  
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 DIYA AND CANDLE DECORATION ACTICVITY   

 
 
 
 

 
Diwali is the festival of lights, decoration 
and prosperity. On 26thOct, 2018, the 
students participated in Diya and Candle 
decoration activity with great zeal and 
enthusiasm. The students decorated the 
diyas made by them during their pottery 
classes.  

 

 

 
MORAL VALUES 

 

Life is a goal. Every goal can be successfully achieved if guided by rules. For us 
humans, rules are the morals and principles which guide us and help us distinguish 
between right and wrong. 
Moral values help us shape our character/ personality. Moral values like honesty, 
integrity, hard work, focus and respect for all should be taught to children early in their 
formative years. The students should be able to differentiate between right and wrong. 
These abilities will not only make them a good child, a good parent, a good citizen but 
most importantly a ‘GOOD HUMAN BEING’. This will not only help the individual 
but the whole society and humanity at large. 
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